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Introduction
There are over 79.5 million forcibly displaced people worldwide; this
is the largest refugee crisis in modern history, surpassing even
World War II. In the first half of 2021, 84 million individuals were
forcibly displaced worldwide as a result of persecution, conflict,
violence, or human rights violations. That was an increase of 1.6
million people over the previous year, and the world's forcibly
displaced population remained at a record high.
Once refugees and asylum seekers are resettled, barriers prevent
access to the workforce and community integration.
Even though the United States leads the world in refugee
resettlement capacity, it still takes an average of 7 years for a
refugee to become self-sufficient, causing stress for both those
who are resettled and the communities that welcome them.
One Digital World is playing its part by empowering refugees and
asylum seekers worldwide by using technology to connect them
with education and equipment essential to integration and selfreliance in a new country and culture.
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Message from
Executive Director

The year has been a whirlwind! With only a small team of volunteers, we set up
computer labs in three family migrant shelters in Tijuana, Mexico. Very quickly after,
we started our Digital Literacy Program there and have celebrated the graduations
of 55 participants as they earned certificates from Microsoft and Typing.com.

We used our lab space to assist the Office of Binational Border Health by facilitating
a virtual focus group between researchers in California and asylum seekers in
Mexico. This research will help expand healthcare access to new immigrants in
Southern California. Next, we expanded up to Los Angeles where we provided
virtual Digital Literacy and ESL classes to clients of Human Rights First as a part of
the year-long Vida Sin Fronteras project.
We joined forces with tech startup, FormALLY, allowing us to assist migrants in
Mexico to digitally fill in immigration forms and connect with lawyers and during the
Taliban takeover of Afghanistan, we assisted hundreds of Afghan refugees with
safely securing their personal documents and beginning their immigration journey.
None of this work could be done without the support of our sponsors and
donors who showed up and joined us at our community events and fundraisers.
We have so much more in store for 2022 so thank you to our partners, donors,
volunteers, staff, and interns. You make this possible and your efforts connect,
educate, and empower!
Sincerely,
Casey Alison Myers
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Our Mission
One Digital World aims to connect, educate and empower
refugees and asylum seekers worldwide through technology
and digital education. We do this by setting up computer
labs inside refugee camps and migrant shelters and teaching
our curriculum which aligns with the UNESCO framework to
achieve the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals
to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all.

Connect
We utilize the internet to build community and
relationships past the classroom.

Educate
We equip newcomers with essential English &
digital literacy skills.

Empower
Our participants graduate, empowered, with crucial
life and employment skills and certifications.
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Programs
No. 01 — Digital Literacy
Our computer and internet literacy program that runs
over 5 weeks, is specifically designed to teach displaced
persons with limited to no experience with computers
and the internet to utilize its value for integration.

No. 02 — Virtual ESL
During our 42-week program, taught 100% online,
participants acquire English as a second language to
communicate in the work place, with their community
and at school.

No. 03 — Remote Legal Clinics
With access from our computer labs we facilitate Know
Your Rights workshops between asylum seekers in
Mexico and pro-bono legal representatives in the United
States.

No. 04 — Vida Sin Fronteras
In partnership with Human Rights First, Vida sin
Fronteras provided yearlong educational, psychosocial,
and basic-needs support to asylum-seeking children,
TAYs (transitional-age youths aged 18-24 years), and
their families in Los Angeles, California.

No. 05 -- Asylum Seeker Health Services
The Asylum Seeker Health Services Project assists asylum seekers
with enrolling in medical insurance, receiving health screenings and
treatment, and getting connected to a primary care provider. This
project is in collaboration with the California Department of Public
Health Offices of Refugee Health, Binational Border Health, the San
Diego County Department of Public Health, and Family Health
Centers of San Diego.
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Progress at a
Glance
Our organization's mission is to connect, educate, empower refugees and asylum
seekers worldwide through technology access and digital training.
In support of this mission, our organization hosted our 5-week Digital Literacy
Program for 55 asylum seekers in Tijuana, Mexico, our 1-year Vida Sins Fronteras
Program for 24 asylum seekers in Los Angeles, California, and served remote legal
support for 355 Afghan nationals following the Taliban takeover of the government.
In 2021 our Digital Literacy Program had a 75% completion rate, and our Vida Sin
Fronteras program had a 55% retention rate. This gave our participants the skills,
connections, and support they needed to secure employment and have more control
over their lives before, during, and after resettlement.

Programs

Digital Literacy for
Asylum Seekers in
Tijuana, Mexico

Vida Sin Fronteras for
Asylum Seekers in Los
Angeles, California

Remote Legal Support
for Afghan Nationals

Activities

Outcomes

Communicating Online
Workshop
Hardware & Software
Workshop
Internet & Online Safety &
Security Workshop
30-hours of skills training

55 Participants Completed
Program
Increased Income &
Sustained Employment
Reduced Financial
Dependency

30-hours of Computer &
Internet Literacy
252-hours of ESL class
Reading & Writing
Workshops
Listening & Speaking
Workshops

24 Participants Completed
Program
Increased English
Competency
Increased Confidence
Increased Income &
Sustained Employment

Personal Documents
Encrypted & Stored
Online
Immigration Form
Assistance
Connected to US
Government Agencies

355 Participants Served
Increased Knowledge of
Legal Immigration &
Evacuation
Increased Safety &
Security
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Impact Stories
When Mariela went to the hospital,
the nurse asked her in English about
her symptoms. Before Mariela
joined the Vida Sin Fronteras
program, she felt embarrassed and
insecure when asking for a
translator. It prevented her from
getting the care she needed. Now
she is proud to be the person who
her family can bring to important
appointments so she can help them
with translation and get the
treatments they need.

Marilin always hated the two hours
she had to spend taking the bus into
downtown Los Angeles every
month just to pay her electric bill.
The buses were dirty, the city could
be scary, and she had a hard time
understanding the bus driver's
English if she got lost.
When Marilin learned about online
safety and security as well as how
to translate and navigate websites,
the first thing she did was create an
online account for her electric bill.
Now she saves pays her bills from
the her cozy apartment, spending
more time with her children and
saving money by using autopay. "I
know to so many people this seems
so small but it really helped me!
Now I can spend the time helping
my children with their homework
and not be so nervous to get behind
on my bills!".
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Ever since Henoc arrived in the US from
El Salvador he wanted to be a top
employee and #1 Dad. He loved
American culture but felt himself being
held back at both because he didn't
speak English. Even though he was
already one of the top employees, it
prevented him from moving into
management at the store where he
worked. Once Henoc started attending
ESL classes, he began communicating
better with customers and got the
promotion he wanted. Now he sits with
his family each night helping them to
practice their English by sharing stories
of their days.

Blanca didn't have to think twice
about leaving her hometown in
Mexico when the lives of her small
children were put at risk. Once she
was granted asylum in the US, she
got them registered into school and
quickly found work to support them.
When the pandemic hit in 2020 and
her children's school went online,
Blanca didn't have the knowledge or
resources to support their learning.
That's why she joined the online
computer and English classes with
ODW. Blanca says she's learned a
lot but the most valuable experience
is that now she is able to check her
son’s homework for online classes
for the first time and help him in
class.
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Events &
Recognition
Some One Digital World events and media features
that reflect our productive year!

ConGRADulations!
On Monday, May
17th, we
graduated our first
cohort of asylum
seekers from our
digital literacy
program at Pro
Amore Dei shelter
in Tijuana, Mexico.

Executive
Director, Casey
Myers, on KUSI
News, covering
our Walk for
Wildlife, Run for
Refugees 5K
fundraising event
-- one of several
features on KUSI
this year!
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One Digital
World and
Club Freedom
teaming up to
host a
pickleball
fundraiser!

Founder & Executive
Director of One
Digital World, Casey
Myers, was awarded
the Geneva Centre's
Human Rights
Recognition Award.

One Digital World partnered with Human
Rights First and the Western Union
Foundation to create social impact
programming for asylum-seeking families
through the Vida Sin Fronteras (Life
Without Borders) project in Los Angeles.

ODW was spotlighted on Global Ed
Leadership's blog - written by a
group of scholars and practitioners
who are passionate about improving
leadership in education in
marginalized communities around
the world.
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We thank you for your continued support
in our efforts to connect, educate, and
empower refugees and asylum seekers!

Contact
One Digital World
3056 Rue D'Orleans Unit 141
San Diego, CA 92110
(619) 627-8365
www.onedigitalworld.net
info@onedigitalworld.net
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